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The Editor's Welcome 

1997, and all that !                                                

The Editor

The Red Rose

c/o KGV College
The Editor

The Red Rose

c/o KGV College
The Editor

The Red Rose

c/o KGV College

 
 

‘Another year over, a new one just begun’ 
So sayeth John Lennon, but doesn’t it keep happening quickly.  
Hello again. Yes here we are with your Annual Newsletter, still in production, still intact and still with no new 
women involved. My thanks, however, to Sheila for her co-ordination of the production plan at KGV and to Mrs. 
Anslow for her continual work over the year. 
 
It seems my threats in the past have fallen on deaf ears, so if this issue ends up being a male chauvinist tinted 
production - it obviously doesn’t matter because the ladies (no, not you ‘woman’) amongst us don’t take me 
seriously when I am being serious, so they shouldn’t do it when I’m not (does that statement make sense ??). 
 
Writing this gives me the opportunity to say my bit. Two fairly different people died this year, both of whom held 
my respect. Ken Rostron was my family doctor until his retirement. His gruff manner with some of his patients 
did not prevent him being endeared to them outside of his four walls. You always knew you’d get a straight 
answer and that it was given with a great deal of thought and experience. I’ll miss reminding him of my grand 
mother and the hard times she tried, but failed, to give him. 
Tom Dutton was different but of the same era. I saw him infrequently, but he always treated me as a friend 
regardless of our age difference. We had good chats and Tom helped me in recomencing the Old Georgians 
Cricket match a few seasons ago - readily willing to bat for the team but settling for umpiring instead. He was 
always enthusiastic and had a twinkle in his eye. Friendly advice was often offered, and oft taken.  
Good luck to you both. 
 
We - that is your President, Chairman and I - do not collaborate on the contents of our letters at the beginning 
of the Newsletter. We just put our own thoughts in and scribe away. However, I am going to take the liberty of 

possibly overlapping with each of my colleagues on two issues. Both to do with support. 
 
Mr. Bond has not been shaken this year, but he has definitely been stirring himself to assist in events for the 
Association and the College. Its just a pity not many other people have done the same. The regulars - and they 
all know who they are - keep up the good work both behind the scenes and in attending events during the year. 
But what about the rest ??? 
The promised numbers at the Chairman’s Quiz Evening were 40. Alan arranged catering etc. for this number. 
On the night only half turned up !!  Apart from the embarrassment and disappointment, there was the little 
matter finances being owed to the caterers, which ended up being retrieved out of Association funds. It may 
therefore become necessary to insist on moneys prior to committing to expense, then those out there who do 
‘keep up the good work’ will not suffer on behalf of others. 
Hilary has also campaigned over the last few years and fortunately has rallied her support in the right corners. 
So much so that - as you can see on the cover of this years issue - the College now has a splendid new 
building to support the needs of the students and staff manning the fort in the present day. There is an open 
evening for OGA members on Thursday 6th March, so please make the effort to attend. Well done to all 
involved at whatever level ! 
 
Now I’ve finished spouting..........  Good luck everyone, see you at the dinner and have a good read. 
 
 
Ed.  
 
PS - oh, yes. By the way. I think he was hoping to keep this quiet, but.... the Committees chosen nominee for 
the position of the Associations Chairman for 1997-1998 is Christopher Threlfall. Other nominations are 
welcome at the A.G.M. prior to the Annual Dinner.  
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The President's Letter 

 
 

K G V
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The Chairman's Letter 

 
 
My year began as it must do for all new Chairmen, full of enthusiasm and looking forward to the first event. 
This was to be the Annual Cricket Match, but first there was no pitch and then most of the Old Georgians’ 
were tied up at work and so the match, sadly, didn’t happen. Well, at least Old Georgians’ were employed 
so that was comforting. Next was the event that the Chairman chooses to introduce and I chose a Treasure 
Hunt, to take place in Southport. Some were on holiday, some were ill and some thought Lord Street was a 
bit long. In the end there weren’t enough interested to run it. At this stage I was wondering if it was me that 
was putting people off ! 
In October, we were invited to attend the planting of an Oak tree at College to commemorate the 70th 
Anniversary. This gathering gave us the opportunity to see the inside of the new building  and to that it was 
not far from completion. 
The musical Evening in November was most enjoyable, the students seeming to have so much more talent 
than I remember we had in our day. Maybe the presence of the girls had something to do with it. John 
Pilling operated the hospitality bar after the show and this was most popular. 
In December I had a modest success with a Quiz Night at the Victoria Sports Club. Great fun was had in 
contesting my answers and their alternatives. The Chairmans weekend is our next event in early March and 
we are going to Hawkeshead. This is not because there aren’t too many places that will have us back for a 
second time, but simply because it is my choice. 
You will recall that a beautiful water colour of Derwent Water, painted by the late George Wakefield was 
presented to the College at the last Dinner. This will be the centre piece of a dedication ceremony 
commemorating George’s’ long and valued service to KGV and will be conducted by Geoffrey Dixon on 
March 14th in the new building. This has to be by invitation only. 
So, form a worryingly slow start to my year, things have caught up and the only event that has slipped into 
the next Chairmans’ year is the snooker evening at S&B C.C. which will be in May, possibly on the same 
day as the Cricket Match. 
our previous Chairman, Martin Fearn, began an appeal to raise funds for the new College and it is with our 
thanks to the generous donors  that we have raised an amazing sum. We have sold many prints of Mrs 
Dixon’s painting of the old School and we have reaped the benefit of a windfall bonus from the building 
society. I am delighted to tell you that we gave the princely sum of £6,000 to the College as this years 
College Project. This will be used to help furnish and equip the Library and Learning Centre in the new 
building. 
 
Thank you for helping in all events in my year as Chairman. I have been involved in what has ended up as 
a most eventful and happy year. 
 

Alan Bond 
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College News 

 

Teaching Staff 1996-1997 

 

The new members of staff, joining since last year are shown in bold type. 

 
Mrs H.M. Anslow   
Mrs A. Addicott 
Ms R. Allen 

Mrs D.A.Almond 
Mr. M.E. Amer 
Mr P. Atherton 
Mrs P.M. Ball 
Miss C.A. Bradley 
Mrs D.J. Burns 
Mrs J. Cairns 
Mr A.S. Campbell 
Mrs V.R. Chadwick 
Mr R. Clark 
Mrs C. Clarke 

Miss J.Clayton 
Mr A. Clowes 
Mr C.J. Collier 
Mrs P. Collier 
Mr P.J. Comfort 
Mr J.P.N. Cotterall 
Dr C. Duncombe-Moore 
Mrs M. Eaton 
 

 
Mr P.B. Ellis 
Mr D.N. Evans 
Mr J.A. Fairburn  
Mrs M. Hilton 

Mrs S.P.Hollywell 
Mrs M. Jay 
Mr R.L. Jones 
Ms C. Kaye 
Mrs P.H.F. Knapton 
Mr F.E. Large 
Mr R. Liddle 
Mr A.P. Lynas 
Mrs D.C. Mackley 

Mrs C.W.J.Mahoney 
Mrs M. McConkey 
Mr K.H. Matthews 
Mr B. Mawer 
Mr D. Miley 
Mr R. Mitchell 
Mrs M.P. Morgan 
Mrs S. Oakes  
Mr J.E. Owens  
 

 
Dr J.M. Parry  
Mrs M.A. Parry 
Mr D.F. Pearson 
Ms C.L. Pharaoh 
Mrs J.P. Pountney 
Miss S. Quinlan 
Mr J.C. Richards 
Mr I.D.J. Rodmell 
Mrs J.A. Ronald 
Mrs M. Sanderson 
Mr C.D. Sharp 
Mrs A.F. Small 
Mr S.J. Soper 
Mr G.J. Swapp 
Mr P.D. Walker 
Mrs H.S. White 
Mrs P.Wilde 
Mr G.F. Williams 
Mrs C.J. Witter 
Mr J.R. Wohlers 

 
 

Remembering George Wakefield 

At last years Annual Dinner, in order to commemorate the work and service of the late George Wakefield, 
the Chairman, Martin Fearn, presented a water-colour of Derwent Water to the College. The picture was 
painted by George himself in 1982 and was kindly donated by George’s wife. The Association made a 
donation to George’s favourite charity, Save the Children. Subsequently, framed high quality, reproductions 
of the picture were made available to OGA members of which a considerable number have been sold. 
Enquiries about further purchases can be made to either the College or Paul Bagshaw. 
 

O.G.A. College Project 

With the official opening of the new building to be made shortly, a unanimous decision was taken by the 
OGA Committee to present a considerable sum to the College to go towards the acquisition of furniture, 
equipment and books for the new library. The final amount will be made known at the AGM prior to the 
dinner. 
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News of Old Georgians' 

 

Norman Allen, Edwards 39-45 
Norman has sent us his e-mail address for you internetters....  nodo@speedline.ca. Norman lives in 
Ontario, Canada. 
 

Alan Bradley, Woodhams 53-61 
Alan is a partner in the firm Lane, Clark and Peacock, actuaries. He has been an elected member of the 
Westminster City Council since 1978and was Lord Mayor of Westminster 1995/96. 
 

Martin John Birch, Woodhams 64-71 
Since 1985, Martin has been a senior lecturer in computing at the University of Central Lancashire 
(Preston), attaining his MPhil in 1992. He is presently studying for an MSc in Physics. 
 

Tiffany Bricknell, P 90-92 
Tiffany is in her third year of a BSc Honours degree in Maths at UMIST.  
 

Philip Broadbent, Leech’s 39-44 
Presently living in Ontario, Canada (have you contacted Norman Allen ? - Ed), Philip would like to hear from 
any U5A members from 1943/44. He is now retired having previously worked in the shipping industry, 
latterly as the Ontario Manager of the Columbus Shipping Line. His phone number in Canada is 519-422-
2329. 
 

Peter Brunt, Evans 50-54 
Peter was appointed as Professor of Medicine at the University of Aberdeen in March of last year. 
 

Duncan J. Chandler, Evans 70-77 
Duncan is currently the Senior Branch Manager of the HFC Bank in Leicester. 
 

Martine Chapman, E6 90-92 
Graduating from OxfordBrookes University in Paediatric Nursing, Martine is now a Paediatric Staff Nurse 
on the childrens ward at the Radcliffe Infirmary in Oxford. She also has an ITEC Diploma in Anatomy, 
Physiology and Massage. 
 

Mark Day, Evans 73-79 
Mark is now the father of a second daughter, Lucy, born last year. Mark is Financial Controller with 
Pinnacle Storage in Manchester. 
 

Stephen Edgeller, M 84-87 
Stephen is currently working for Vale Royal Borough Council in Cheshire as a Town Planing Officer. 
 

John Elliott, Woodhams 48-55 
John retired in 1995 after 20 years in Public Health/Infection Control in Manchester. He also served for 10 
years as Port M.O. for Manchester Port Health Authority. 
 

Jonathan Elliott, Grears 73-79 
VeeJer Consultants Ltd is now a firmly established computer consultancy, specialising in client/server 

technology with a focus on the Lotus Notes product. Jonathan is a Director and Senior Consultant, but has 
still found time to move house and put together this Newsletter. Jon has an e-mail address of 
JonElliott@veejer.demon.co.uk. Jons wife, Vanessa (nee.Reid) is also an Old Georgian and has recently 
taken up a post as a District Nurse. 
 

David Eyes, Amers 70-77 
David gained BSc and MSc degrees at UMIST and Sussex University, followed by four years at Pilkington 
Brothers, then two years at BNFL. David now works as a PC and LAN consultant at Royal Insurance. He 
lives in Southport with his wife and three daughters. 
 

Mark Owen House, Woodhams 73-78 
Prior to studying for a B.Eng (Hons) Degree in Electronic Engineering, Mark worked for thirteen years as  
Technology Officer with the Ministry of Defence. Mark now works with Norweb Communications in Preston. 
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Martin Joss, Lunns 74-79 
Martin commenced work as a youth worker for the Brooklands and Timperley Youth Initiative in May 1995. 
Martin suffered the sad loss of his second son, Benjamin, only eighteen days after he was born in June 
1995. 
 

Albert King, Grears 59-65 
Albert lives in Ilkley and is a self-employed Management Consultant. He is married with three teenage 
children. Albert would like to hear from any of his contempories on 01943 607000. 
 

Graham LaCourt, Spencers 67-74 
Graham has posted us his e-mail address.  It is Graham_Intergas@Compuserve. 
 

Paul Merone, Spencers 73-79 
The Ed would like to announce the recent marriage of Paul to Sue. 
 

Peter Moore, Leeches 56-62 
Peter has expressed his enjoyment of his first Annual Dinner in 1996. He became a Chartered Accountant 
in Liverpool, worked for Arthur Andersen & Co. and then for the American Bank Bankers Trust. In 1972 he 
became an International Money Broker and is now the Financial Director. Peter is married with 2 children 
and lives in Dorking. 
 

G.H. Moore, Leeches 45-48 
Mr.Moore retired in 1991 after 38 years service in the British Fire Service. He had been a Chief Fire Officer 
for twenty five years. Since retirement he has been the National Chairman of the Institute of Civil Defence 
and Disaster Studies and spends his leisure time in golf, currently being the Vice President of the 
Lincolnshire County Golf Union. 
 

Robert Pendleton, Grears 42-48 
Robert retired in January 1996. 
 

Roger Shaw, Rogers 54-60 
Roger has had a varied career in sales marketing and general management. He has worked in several 
companies, including the US where he became the VP for Schering-Plough, running the European Division. 
For the last twelve years he has run Strategic Training Ltd, specialising in Leadership and Creative 
Thinking Skills. He is happily married and lives in Henley. 
 

Brian Shorrock, Rogers 42-51 
Brain has now retired and lives in Formby. 
 

Richard Sloman, Hollands 69-76 
Married to Susan with two sons, Peter and Ben, Richard is a Solicitor and a partner in Blackhursts in 
Blackpool. He qualified as a Notary Public in 1992, winning the Notaries Society prize. 
 

David Strang. 
David is now a partner in Barlow Lyde & Gilbert, a leading city firm with a specialisation in insurance related 
litigation. 
 

Gordon Sweeney, Masons/M 77-84 
Gordon is still with the Life Foundation in North Wales and living in Southport. 
 

Professor J. Jeff Thompson CBE, Woodhams 49-57 
Jeff has been appointed by the Secretary of State  a non-Executive Director of the English National Board 
for Nursing, Midwifery and Health Visiting. He was made a Liveryman of the Worhsipful Company of 
Goldsmiths in 1995. 
 

Peter Warburton, Edwards 42-48 
After twenty years as Chief Probation Officer in Durham, Peter retired in 1995. He remains a member of the 
National Parole Board of England & Wales. He is keen on walking and cycling and would like to hear from 
any contempories c/o the College. 
 

Paul Wood, E 85-87 
Paul is working in Lyon, France as a Draughtsman for Bouygues Telecom. 
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Obituaries 

 
It is with regret that the Committee wishes to pass on the following information about the deaths of the 
following Old Georgians (taken in order of birth date). 
 

H E Nettleton (b. 12.8.09 - d. 2.1.97) 
Horace Nettleton had the distinction of receiving all his secondary education at The Woodlands, located in a house at 
the north end of Lord Street, where the Law Courts now stand. He left prior to the School’s move to new premises in 
Scarisbrick New Road, and its becoming KGV in 1926. He was the proud preserver of a letter dated 2nd September 
1925 congratulating him on his successful matriculation and signed by the first headmaster, George Millward. He 
captained the School Rugby XV, was a keen cross-country runner, and one of the very first members of Edwards 
House. 
 
After a short spell in a draper’s shop, he joined the Borough Treasurers’ Office. One of his many jobs as a junior was to 
cycle around Southport with a wages bag on his handlebars, paying the Borough park and toilet attendants. By 1941 he 
had qualified as a Chartered Accountant, having worked in Manchester and with Davies & Crane in Southport. 
 
Whilst working as a stretcher-bearer in the Second World War, he met Robert Martin of ‘Bob Martin’s’ who was on the 
hospital committee. The meeting led to work at Bob Martin’s where he progressed to Chief Accountant and, ultimately, 
Company Secretary. He remained there until his retirement at the age of seventy one. 
 
Horace Nettleton is survived by Mary who is now ninety and whom he married in 1935. They bought a new house for 
£750 in Derwent Avenue where they raised a family and remained for forty-one years until, in 1976, they moved to a flat 
in Westcliffe Road. For the last two years at Resthaven has been their home. 
 
Always a member of the Christadelphian Church in Southport, Horace was instrumental in establishing a number of rest 
homes for which he worked tirelessly. His daughter Doreen is married to the Secretary of the Christadelphian Rest 
Homes and maintains the family connection. His son Tony, who is manager of Barclay’s Premier Banking Division in 
Liverpool, was a pupil at KGV in the 1960s. In more recent times, three of Horace’s grandchildren have also passed 
through the College. 
 
As a former Chairman (60-61) of KGV Old Boy’s Association, Horace Nettleton was a valued and regular supporter of 
the Annual Dinner. The last time he felt able to attend, in 1989, saw him enjoy the company of old friends such as T.E. 
Booth, J.R.N. Petty and the late Austin Fairclough. His absence thereafter greatly diminished the occasions. 
 

Tony Nettleton, Stan Rimmer 
 
 
 
 

Kenneth Rostron FRCS(Edin), LRCP, MRCS (b. 1915 - d. 1996) 
Ken was born in Toronto, Canada, with the family returning to England in 1926. He attended King George V School on 
the opening day of the new school in Scarisbrick New Road. A member of Evans house from 1926 to 1932, whilst being 
a fluent French speaker he preferred a Scientific Career. He designed on of the first 5-valve radio circuits to be 
published in Wireless Magazine. 
 
He entered Liverpool Medical School in 1933, qualifying in 1939 and began working at Southport General Infirmary on 
the day war broke out. He served in the RAMC from 1942 to 1946. On demobilisation Ken embarked on a surgical 
career obtaining his FRCS in 1950. He continued his training at the Stanley and Waterloo Hospitals in Liverpool. In 
1953, he became a General Practitioner in Southport. He supported and advised many potential medical students at 
KGV during the 50’s and 60’s, many have gone on to be prominent members of the Medical Profession. During his 
career Ken became, at various times, Chairman of the Local Medical Committee and Family Practitioner Committee. He 
was a staunch member of the BMA, being President from 1971-72 and their local representative from 1956-1981. He 
was surgeon to the Postoperative Unit in Southport and was medical officer to Mullards. In 1977 he was awarded the 
Queens Jubilee Medal for Services to Medicine. He never completely retired from medical practice, but latterly he 
embarked on computer courses and became computer literate. 
 
He was very proud to be an Old Georgian, supporting the Association from the early 50’s, including being Chairman 
from 1957-58. He never missed an Annual Dinner, even attending on his 80th birthday, sadly his last, when his wife 
Joan was also invited as a guest. He regularly attended Old Georgians Meetings and he took great interest in the 
students at the College, taking part in mock interview days. He is survived by his wife Joan, two sons, Peter and John, hi 
twin daughters, Margaret and Elizabeth, and ten grandchildren of whom four are Old Georgians. 
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Kens family have made a donation to the College and a laboratory will be named in his memory. 
 

John Rostron 
 
 

Tommy Dutton (b. 22.11.19 - d. 27.9.96) 
I had the privilege of knowing Tom for more than fifty years. We played Rugby and Cricket together for Southport RUFC 
and Ainsdale Cricket Club, and latterly were fellow members of Scarisbrick Bowling Club. He was a larger-than-life 
character and we felt a buzz of expectancy whenever he joined our company. What was he going to say or do ?  We 
were rarely disappointed. Vivid memories include his ventriloquist act with Max Cunningham at Club dances, his arrival 
at a dance resplendent in dinner suit but wearing brown shoes, whilst insisting that, in an elimination dance, all men 
wearing black shoes should leave the floor. 
 
Whatever game Tom was playing, the mere idea of losing was never entertained. But at the same time his sense of 
humour was always evident. Missing a catch was rare, but his excuses was immediate..... he had washed his hands 
earlier  and couldn’t do  thing with them. 
 
 After living in Chester for some years, Tom retired to Southport and took up residence across the road from KGV. This 
enabled him to keep an eye on us and to satisfy himself that we were maintaining the standards he remembered from 
his school days. I hope he was not disappointed. 
 
Tom Dutton was Chairman of the Old Georgians in the year 1979-80, and he continued to play a very full part in the life 
and activities of the Association. He gave generously of his time to help in fund-raising events, as well as participating in 
mock interviews to help KGV students market themselves. He was a regular attendee of committee meetings and was a 
valued participant in Chairmans’ Weekends, during which he brought much hilarity to the proceedings, not least by 
displaying his talent for charming barmaids and waitresses. 
 
The real centre of Tom’s life was his family. His wife Barbara organised everything for him, especially his long winter 
breaks in sunnier climes, and this meant a great deal to him. He was very proud of his two sons, ‘Our Philip’ and ‘Our 
Adam’. To say we will miss him is a gross understatement. 
 

Bob Abram 
 
 

C.W. Ball (Leech’s 59-65) 
Died suddenly at home on 21st January 1997. 
 

David Ramsey Lawler (d. March 1996) 
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Events in 96-97 

 

The Annual Dinner 1996           

 
‘Maundy Thursday of 1996 saw the largest gathering of recent years at the O.G.A. Annual Dinner’. 
 
That was the opening plaudit of last years article on the 1995 dinner. It is also true of the 1996 dinner, held at the S&B 
last April. Well done Stan! An excellent effort all round. 
(The problem is Stan, as with most of these things, ‘cos you keep doing so well, no-one else feels worthy of taking over - 
so keep up the good work - Ed). 
 
The attendees were slightly re-arranged to as to fit comfortably in the main room provided. The food was good, the wine 
fine and the speeches of the highest quality. Young Fearn seems to have found his own feet now adays, rather than 
using the large team of script writers that his father has nurtured in the past, or indeed the quality input of Ronnie 
himself. 
 
Hilary Anslow once again presented a fact filled and amusing reportage of life at the College. How she manages to keep 
it varied and entertaining each year as she does... well only Hilary knows. 
 
David Lonsdale, actor, thespian and now husband and father (yes, we’re all getting on Monty) was the guest speaker. 
He had many a sad story to tell and fortunately didn’t. Instead he amused us all with his wit and charm, recalling events 
at the School in his time (73-80) and in his subsequent life, rubbing shoulders with the rich and famous of stage and 
screen. 
 
So on to March 27th 1997.................................. 

 
 

 

The Old Boys Match:  O.G.A. 2 - College 1 - Abandoned 1           
Oh dear. How enthusiasm wanes.  
Obviously not wanting to consolidate on a current leading position, the OGA representation decided reduce itself to a 
team total of just five players the day before the match was due to take place. Therefore the fixture was abandoned for 
1996. 
 

BUT 1997 WILL BE BETTER.  BE THERE OR BE SQUARE LEG !!!!! 

 

Snooker(ed) - the diary that is.              
 
It didn’t happen. The calendar is too short and the diary too full. But watch this space in May. 
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Forthcoming Events 

 

                      

KGV  College

         
 

The College Theatrical Production - April 1997 
The date, April 22-24. 
The venue, KGV College. 

The production, CABARET. 
 

Chairman's Weekend  -  March 1997 
The date, March 8-9. 
The venue, Hawkeshead. 

The production, Anything Alan Wants It To Be 

 

College Concert & OGA Open Evening - Wednesday 19th March 1997 
The College are presenting one of their excellent evening concerts on this Wednesday, which will be preceeded by a 
special invitation to Old Georgians to view the new building and partake of the odd glass or two. 

 

Annual General Meeting & Association Dinner - Thursday 27th March 1997 
Details are on pages 19 & 20. 
 

OGA Sports Challenge Day  - May 1997 
A gentleman’s cricket match to be played at the Ainsdale Cricket Club. Would all interested parties please contact 
Jon Elliott on 0161 702 6708. 
 

Chairman’s Snooker Night -  May 1997 
An all comers snooker evening - possibly following on from the Cricket Match. Please contact Stan Rimmer for 
further information. 

 

"Marketing Yourself" - July 1997 

 

Chairman’s Barbecue -  August 1997 

 

Old Georgians’ Concert -  November 1997 
 

Careers Evening - November 1997 
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Old Georgians’ Annual Dinner 

 

 

SOUTHPORT & BIRKDALE CRICKET CLUB 

 

Thursday March 27th 1997 
        

     

 
 
The resounding success of last year’s gathering has compelled us to book the County 
Cricket Ground and the same caterers for our annual dinner on Maundy Thursday. Mrs. 
Hilary Anslow, Principal of the College, will preside over the evening. Our guest speaker 
for the evening will be Old Georgian Alison Tarpey, the Granada Television news 
reporter. 
 
 

The Menu 
 

Home-made Chicken, Leek and Potato Soup 
* 

Roast Leg of English Pork served with Bramley Apple Sauce, 
Fine green whole beans, lemon-glazed carrots, 

baby roast and new potatoes 
* 

Death by Chocolate fudge cake 
served with whipped cream 

* 
Cheese and Biscuits 

* 
Coffee and Mints 

 
 

Dinner will be at 8.00 p.m., preceded by the Annual General Meeting at 7.00 p.m. 
Tickets are priced £15 and are available from the organiser, STAN RIMMER, 
Tel:576713, members of the committee or ROGER MITCHELL at K.G.V. College, Tel: 
530601. If you have any special dietary requirements, please inform Stan as soon as 
possible. 
 

If you are using the enclosed form, please complete it and send it to Roger Mitchell 

at K.G.V. In addition, whether you can or cannot attend the dinner, please forward 

any new information on yourself and state whether you would like further 

information, nearer the date, of the Autumn Concert at the College.  
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Old Georgians’  

Annual General Meeting 

 
 

SOUTHPORT & BIRKDALE CRICKET CLUB 

 

Thursday March 27th 1997 

 

Commencing 7.00 p.m. prompt. 
 
 
 
 
 

Agenda 
 
 
   1. Apologies 
   
   2. Minutes of Last Annual General Meeting 
 
   3. Matters Arising 
 
   4. Chairman's Report 
 
   5. Hon.Treasurer's Report 
 
   6. Election of Officers 1997-1998 
 
    a) President 
    b) Chairman 
    c) Vice-Chairman 
    d) Hon.Treasurer 
    e) Hon.Secretary 
    f) Hon. Assistant Secretary 
    g) College Representative 
    h) Hon.Auditors 
    i) New Committee Members 
     
   7. Date of Next O.G.A. Ordinary Meeting 
 
   8. Any Other Business 
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OLD GEORGIANS' ASSOCIATION - Red Rose 1997 
 

Please return this form if any of the following apply: 

1) the information about your name and address is incomplete or incorrect - please complete section A. 

2) You wish to order ties or tickets - section A and B and include the full, correct payment. 

3) You can provide information to be included in next year’s Red Rose - sections A and E (overleaf). 

4) If you would like to be considered for the cricket team in May 1997, please complete C (and return by May 1st to the 
College). 

The 1997 Red Rose Newsletter will be sent to the same address as this years’ unless you send updated information. 

 

A Name (including your Christian name) ............................................ 

Address .............................................................................................. 

............................................................................................................ 

............................................................................................................ 

Post Code ........................................... 

Years at School/College  -   19    /19          House/Div  _______________ 

 

B Would you like tickets for the 1997 Annual Dinner @ £15 each, yes/no number ____  

Would you like an O.G.A. tie (@£8.50 inc. p&p) YES/NO    number ____   

 

C Would you like to be considered for the 1997 OGA v College cricket match...  yes/no. 

 
Please make cheques payable to ‘The Old Georgians Association’. 
 

Please return this form to 
 

Mr. R. Mitchell 

King George V College 

Scarisbrick New Road 

Southport 

PR8 6LR 
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D Please enter any information that may be of interest to fellow Old Georgians' that can be 
included in the next newsletter. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


